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ASSOCIATION WEEKENDS CALE\DAR

DATE VENUE CO}TPETITIO\ HOST GROUP

March 16-17 trederville Candleholder \leh i1le

April 20-21 Rockingham Narural Edged Bo*'1 John Croft and members

Beginner up to 250mm

May 18-19 Mandurah Table Lamp \landurah

June 15-16 Belmont Tumed Clock lvlidvale
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PRESIDENTS REPORT

I - - s:,r: in the presentation of our programme to members we need the help of some
- ::: :: rur members. we are anxious to have a team of First Aid officers. why a Team?,
! - - : - " :o that one person is not being called on all the time to be the Duty Officer every
-:: -:-g. \\'e would like to hear from any of our members who (A) have a current First:-: Cenificate and (B) are prepared to help The Association.
-- -:i let any member of The Management Committee know of your interest. At a recent
:-*ietrng Gordon Ratcliffe (Association Safety Adviser) tabled a set of Safety Guidelines.
Itrese *'ere adopted and I recommend trem to you. Remember they not only apply at
.\ssociation weekends but should be adopted by each of us in our own workshops etc.
R.ecently the members of the committee met to discuss futue plans for the Association. It
:r as decided that the Forward Planning Committee should be re-formed. Vice President
3ob Richards has undertaken the task of chairing ttris committee and will be talking to
nembers from time to time on this matter.
\\-e lcome to viv Paust who has joined rhe committee of Management and has taken on
fie usk of Minute Secretary.
Concratulations to both rhe North of the River Group and rhe Bunbury Group for the
.'r-nuary and February meetings. Well done.
C\'RIL
I IIT I !TTII!ITTTITIITIITTI!!rI!TIIITIITI'tIII

X}IAS I\ JLLY LUNCHEON SATTIRDAY 6TH JULY 11 '91''i'-.' :e .--:-: '' T:e F:en:a:rrle sailing club at $15-00 per head - buy your own drinks Time 12.00
::oon rnui 3.mpm. Ample parking and ir is suggested you make it by 1l-45am
r:cse *rshing ro attend must pay vema Paust by Association weekend 15th & l6th June

HOT OFF THE PRESS
l-:e latest information on this year's Royal Show changes for Woodrurners. Ron Goodson advises
:---e following changes:-
OPE\ SECTION class 310 Wood Lathe Work

Other changes

A pair of marching bedside lamps. Not ro exceed 200mm in height
excluding Lamp Holder. Lamp shade Not permissible
No embellishmens
Novice section excluded
Class 321 Wood Lathe Work
Miniature 4 Matching Goblets on Eay. Goblets not to exceed
3omm in height
tray diameter not to exceed 50mm

Exhibitors are permitted two (2) eatries per class
Entry fees will be $2.00 per entry As Woodturners and
Woodcarvers are a featured class for this years Royal Show the
number of entries are unrestricted

Ron tells me Arts & Crafts this year will be in the Horticulrural Building, which means adequate
space' Show schedules are due out in May. More information in our next Newsletter May June
issue.



APRIL 1991 WORKSHOP PROGRAMME AT ROCKI\GII,{\T SATL'R,D.{\' 20th .{PRIL T991

FLINDERS HALL cnr FLINDERS LAI\E A\-D S\fl THE STREET ROCKI\GIL{}I

9 - 10am Registration and Fellowship. Hands on

10.00 am Moming Tea
10-30 Demonstration - Setting out and can'ing scalloped edge bowls Ron Goodson

Use of hot-melt glue gun John Lathwell
11.30 Locally built lathe with adjustable tail centre. Fred Wright Founder member

former president of Rockingham S'oodworkers' Club
12.00noon LUNCH
1.00pm. Inside-out tuming. A different approach to tuming a vase. High Oliver Band

saws - - repairing blades Gordon Ward
2.00 "Clayton-Stewart" tools. The tools you use when you're not using the

Stewart System. Russ Russell

3.00 Aftemoon tea

3.30 Making the chips fly high speed bowl rurning. Bob Power
4.00 Hands on and tool sharpening
6.00 Evening meal - Cold meat & salad
7.00 Talk by Mrs Mary Davies, President Rockingham Historical Sociery

Rockingham as a Timber Port LADIES PROGRAMME
10.30am Microwave cookery Demonstration 1.3opm "Easi-Punch Hand held machine

embroidery system. Ron & Ros Smith

SUNDAY 21st April 1991

9.00am Registration and fellowship hands on and tool sharpening

10.00 Moming Tea.
10-30 North west woods Reg Moseley Ideas for ruming Reg Schmidt
11.00 Show and Tell and Competition results Viv Paust

12.00 Lunch CLEAN UP, HALL TO BE VACATED BY 2pm

OTHER ACTI\TTIES
Rockingham Market next to Flinders Hall every Sundal' fruit & r'eg. Plants. craft etc.

Rotary Swap MeetRockingham Hotel parking area every Sr.rndal'momhg 2nd hand toolsl

"GO-BUSH" TOURS Alcoa provide free bus tours of miling and reforestation areas at

12 noon every Sunday retuming approx 5.30pm BOOKNG ESSE\TIAL 5261225

Seal & Dolphin Viewing boat cruises contact Rockingham Tourist Centre -i913J64
ACCOMMODATION

Palm Beach Caravan Puk 527l5l5 Cee & See Caravan Park 5?71297

Rockingham Holiday Village 5274240 Ocean Clipper Inn 5278000
Leisure Iru;.5277777 Waikiki HotelA{otel 5921388

We have been advised that June Piper passed away

Sanuday 9th March after a long illness.
We express our sympathy to Neil and family
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Homestay accommodation contact Jon Croft 5278G+8



..EDER\'ILLE 19-2OTH JANUARY NORTH OF THE RIVER GROUP

-: -: , -- : :--e * rcked, sulu ,"* heat the W.A.W.A. tumed out in thek usual numbers, ninety members and
- - -; :i'- x:es. Forn-rnately the premises are largely air conditioned and some mernbers admitted it was
:...- :: 'iten being at home.

- . . ::.or \eil Basden had ail things running smoothly and M.C. Max Hughes ran a tight ship ensuring

-::- r.1::rseovers etc. \r'ere kept u'el1 *'i*Lin time limits. This always leads to a happy weekend.

',:. -:. S:cut organised the fun, Rolling Pin Competition and it *'as pleasing to see the number of entries.
:-. -=. \crman won this b,v the *'a1', and produced an accurate, smooth-and lets add CUTE article!

i.: ss Bres'er's home built lathe caused a great deal of interest and many and varied were the questions

-i:: at the builder. Off set rurning demonstration by lohn Rule had a large attentive audience too. He
::.--r is a rl,hizzl The "Old Master" Ron Goodson dernonstrated scrapers and their use and set his usual
--::;king pace with verbal accompaniment! The woodrumers were very taken by Cyril Berryman's
:3::onstration of tool making and tempering. A great many hours of work went into the preparation of
---:s ard the questions asked showed how well the sub-iect had been received.

l.-:e ladies were entertained by Patchwork Quilting demonstration by L,ois McCarthy.

:. :a:r:astic Quiz night was run by Viv Paust with his vivacious hostess Vema! What with Irish quiz
1- i-.\ ers to which the contestants had to make up ans*'ers, Viv's pungent running commentary and back
- -,: ::cm the audience, we laughed our rxay through from beginning to end! Congratulations to youboth.

-i : =e of the ladies have got together to form a Ladies Workshop for the needy. They are hoping to make

-: . s ior Xmas to be given to some chariry yet to be decided upon. Seeing the response Saturday and
S -:Ca1' was heart warming. Any scraps of material, fil1ing etc. would-be most welcome. -Do join in if
. : .: q ould like-but remember only if you wish to do so. The workshops will carry on each month but
';:-^ not interfere with any outings or demonstrations arranged by the convenors of the weekends. Any
.: -eries see Coralie Clarke (09 4545337) Also please think about Xmas in July (6th) a social outing.

rleoff Woods ran the Show and Tell and followed up by asking the following members
C. Radciiffe, E. Margetts, K. Rex, J. Croft, L. AIp, D. Byen, G. Rice, H. Chase,

C. Hunter, D. Constant and V. Paust to talk about their home built Lathe Steadies. What a [,ot of
:novative fellas we have! Viv Paust's mask equipped with an old styled hair dryer was quite superb.
\\'atch out girls, you never know what may be dragged off next!

Bob Richards gave the closing remarks of the day as hesident Cyril and wife Claire had to leave early.
Just before, you see, we'd wished them a happy 40th Wedding Anniversary, also a happy 29th to Kath
and John Shinnock. Great celebrationsl A sincere thank you was given to John Lathwell who always
relps coordinate our weekends. Bob didn't forget also !o thank Bill Botman for tirelessly and happily
:;nning the weekend competitions. This weekend it was a pair of lamp stands and here are the results.
Beginners 3rd T. Boyd lntermediate 3rd J. Croft

2nd L. Taylor 2nd E. Margetts
1st R. Lundy 1st J. Lillywhite

Ladies Choice was also K. Rex

Open 3rd B. Botrnan
2ndK. Seaman
lst K. Rex

The door prize was won by L. Alp Congrarulations to one and all
Thora
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The following article from Alan Cruickshank in Woodrumers Society of Queensland Inc.
Newsletter certainly needs publicising and we are most appreciative to Alan and W.T.S. of
Queensland for giving us the opporrunity to do so.

ARC WELDERS AND CONTACT LENSES..BE CAREFUL
Acknowledgement to Lions Bulletin for the fol1ou ing article, which is a warning to anyone who
may use or intends using welding equipment.
CASE 1:An employer threw an electrical switch irro the closed position, which produced a short-
lived sparking.
CASE 2:An employee flipped open the coloured safe ty lens of his welding mask and inadvertently
struck the metal to be welded with his welding rod. producing a momentary arc,
Bothmenwere wearing contactlenses. Onretumine from work, theyremoved their contact lenses
and comeas of the eyes-were removed with the lenses.
BOTH MEN WERE PERMANENTLY BLINDEDI Apparently electric arcs generate micro-
waves that instantly dry up the fluid between the eve and the lens. This trauma is painless and the
person is unaware of any problem until removing the lens. Contact lenses shouid not be worn, even
under safety spectacles, by persons who are working. or who may have to pass by, areas where arc
flashes can occur or where welding is done.
In the interest of public safety, please take note of the above and pass on to any of your relatives,
friends and workmates who may contact len^ses, It is recommended that persons who are likely to
be exposed to this phenomenon should discuss the potential hazard with their medical speciaiist.

IITTTIITITITIIIT!rIrrIrTItTIrIIIrIIIrIt!IIIT

'Letters to the Editor'

Recent items in the Newsletter have stirred up several anicles from members. Unforrunately
because of a space prioriry problem most of the ite:::s submi:led are eoing to have to form a queue.

I acknowledge Haywood Clifton Mandurah's iten ''Hou :o Harden and Temper Small Tools"

From Alice Springs (a part of my old stamping grounds) comes an item from our member Kevin
Hollioake he has found good use for hacksaw blades as fine parting tools. (I use one myself as do
many members) Kevin has also given some details of restoring an old Tough lathe acquiring bits
and pieces from the top to bottom of the Territorl'. He has also salvaged a Wolfendon Lathe which
he is in the process of restoring. Kevin also extends an invitation to any member going through the
Alice to look him up. Hope one day to do a nostalgia trip myself. Another one from Kevin via
Membership Secretary Cheryl where he extols the virrues of Devcon plastic for application of HS
Steel tool tips. We really u'ill have to go and see what Kevin is up to.

Cyril Berryman has provided me with a lot of details conceming his demo at Leederville it looks
very interesting and will come ro light in due course.
Thank you all I do appreciate your caring and support. I have also received quite a lot of material
although I really only have 11 pages to fit it all in
Geoff
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MORE ON SAFETY PROCEDURES
i" - :::-ence to the comments made by Mark Versluis regarding the wearing of safety glasses

--: ,-: :::e shields GebMarch Newsletter) I would lil<e to make a few observations on the same
n- t- :i:.
, --,:-< r,r'e all would agree that all machinery is potentially dangerous and that safety equipment
- t:o:iersomedegreeofprotectionandisconsideredtobegoodinsuranceagainstpossibleinjury
: -. '-:ev do not offer any sort of guarantee, in fact ma1' lull the thoughtless, careless, impatient or
, -..: :lain incompetent rurner into a sense of false securiry', Just recently I was told of one tumer
::-t sha11 be nameless who, although wearing glasses and face shield, suffered severe facial
-:.- tr::es while turning a piece of weathered discarded railu'ay sleeper at a speed which, either by
:esrgn or accident, was quite unsuitable for the job il hand, the result being that lathe and wood
: -:ed company and he was struck in the face, flattening the face shield, smashing the glasses into
-^..s brow andhewas struckheavily ontheforeheadby ahunkof flt'ing woodwithdisastrousresults.
ilepointofall theforegoingisthatnooperatoriscompletelysafeunlessthefollowingproceedure
-s iollowed but, even then, one must expect the unexpected. The careful rurner will A. Select his
'* ood with an eye for any Areas where extra care may be called forviz. knots, splits, pithy sections,
'::terlocked grain, etc. B. Make sure that the method of fastening the wood to a face plate or into
:. chuck will ensure maximum securiry or if tuming between centres that the drive centre dogs will
g:rip securely and that ample pressure is applies to the tail centre (without undue strain on the head
:earings) and that the quill is locked C. He will check that the toolpost holder and tool rest are
clamped tightly D. That the speed at which he cornmences to tum is compatible with the diameter,
Censity weight thickness or length of his blank or billet and E. He will stand clear of the morurted
*.ood as he switches on, should any adjustments have to be made he will switch off before doing
so. By Following this procedure he may be reasonably confident of finishing the job without the
loss of an eye, a smashed face or worse.
Experienced lumers will be aware that in some circumstances the safety equipment can be more
of a hindrance than a help particularly when in addition to the glasses and face shield a dust mask
rs being used, it takes all the pleasure out of tuming when one has to frequently stop to clean the
shield and glasses of condensation and dust (a dust extractor is not a luxury ifyour workshop is
small) knowledgeable Safety Officers are aware of these conditions and know how difficult it can
be for wearers of prescription spectacles, however having said all that it is strongly advised that
all operators beencouraged to take advantage of all and everypieceof safety gear which will afford
them a high degree of protection but rather than be dogmatic or spending time in "nit picking" ler
us ail be reasonable in ow approach to the matter of safety.
Ted Watt Bunbury Group.
Thank you Ted for a very sensible and thought provoking piece of common sense. Editor
IITITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Guessing the Wood Competition John Crofts
I-eederville
Timber Spalted Poplar

Finish Beckers System 22
257o gloss

Cut March 89
No wirurer

Brrurswick
1. Silky Oak (Grevillea robusta)
2. Jarrah @ucalyptus marginata)
3. Beech @aqus sylvatica)
4. Australian Red Cedar (Ioona australis)
5. Pine (Pinus radiata)
6. Blackwood (Acacia melanoxylon)

Winner, with 7 points S. Jones

l2 Sommers Road Brunswick
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THE WOODFAST LATHE (M8 SERIES)
Woodfast Machinery Company has loaned our Association one of their M8 series lathes for six
months. It is a short bed machine allowing 450mm between centres, but others in the series have
1000mm between centres. Naturally the Woodfast Company wants exposure of this lathe to as
many members as possible. I have been fortunate enough to give it a solid workout.
My initial project was to convert a Stack of green sheoak billets into half finished bowls ready for
seasoning. On bottom speed, the vibration caused b\' 15kilo, 400mm diameter blanks was minimal
and there was ample power to cope with heary cuts. At one stage the tool rest locking screw got
in the way, until I discovered that there was an ahemative position for the screw.
All other jobs such as delicate spindles and finish nrming on some fairly large narural topped bowls
were handled comfortably. The features we look for in a lathe are all there.

. Precision machined cast iron bed.

. Perfectly aligned, smooth acring, camlocked tailstock.

. Camlock toolrest b,racket

. Easy speed change (in this case with vibration free poly vee belt drive)

' AmPle Power
In addition there is 24 division indexing, a hand*heel brake, well positioned on/off switch and a
neat pressed metal stand.
In short, this lathe is as good as any I have ever used. I would like to persuade you to give it a try.
Yiv Paust

Whilst the M8 was stored in my workshop waiting for Jim Clarke to mobilise it I couldn't resist
trying it out. I turned around 20 biros on it and found it a good maching to use despite it still being
on its transport pallet.

=":.. 
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Tool Hardening
Some parts of the article in the FebMarch issue on using files for tuming tools may give a false
sense of security. Firstly, properly heat treated high speed tool steel is as hard as a fully hardened
file, but HSS is tougher and therefore there is less tendencv for it to break. Small nicks in the surface
of a tool (eg the teeth not completely removed from a file) can act Lc srress raisers and a break can
occur at this point.
HSS will not bend, even in the annealed condition. It is quite brittle and if stressed sufficiently will
break. The only tool I am aware of that will bend (apart from sorne carbon steel tools that are nbt
hardened at the shank end) is the composite type made from HSS silver brazed to mild steel. This
type of tool is, I believe, the safest, very cheap if you make them t'ourself and exrremely effective.
John Laurisden.

John is a Metalurgist at 'Curtinl Thank you for putting the record straight, John has recently
rejoined W.A.W.A. and we are pleased to have him back.
Editor.

Mrs. Betty Weatherall and Stuart would like to thank Gay and
Geoff Barkla and all the Woodturners and wives for their
kindness in their recent bereavement
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BRTINSTIfCK

-{ delightful weekend again with a very large attendance. Once more John Shinnock as convenor had
: :xll and variedprogramme formembers, andhis good *'ife Kath with her helpers had arranged outings

=d demonstrations for the ladies. "Easy Punch" for embroidery desigrs was very interesting and thanks
-r our John Lathwell the Dernonstrator was easily heard b1, all. \{ara Deer Park was a lively visit and
:ose who went thoroughly otjoyed it.

David Barber as M.C. kept the programme on schedule and I am sure everyone was very happy wirh all
:-spects of the weekend.

The W.A.W.A. Social News Sheet wa-s at the front desk and it sho\tr'ed how weil this has got off the
ground.

Lrts more toys were made at Brunswick by those who are that way inclined and also a beautiful wooden
ruck from one of the W.A.W.A. men Alan Gadding of Metville. Thank you so much Alan, we look
lbrward to other such donations from our clever chaps,
I believe Bob Richards made a big splash at Evedon Park Friday night! There were many stories in
circulation-'te was practising his breaststroke" "improving his Free Style for The Senior Olympics"
'".fetal immersion as a form of baptism"' Take your pick, He will let you know if you are wrong.

Our thoughts and best wishes are with Kath B asden and hope she has a speedy and good recovery from
her operation.

Now down to the serious side. We had a very nice welcome from the President Cyril Jones especially
Io newmembers, members who hadnotattendedaW.A.W.A.weekend andlastbutnotleastpeoplefrom
CoIlie.

Brian Launer let all be aware of Shopping Centre dates and welcomed all who would like to participate.

The Competition, which was anything tumed from 70mm x 70rnm x 300mm, was a great success and
the entries were beautiful. Lindsay Toop (Sheoak) Elaine Boyd (Cherry) Robin Halbert (Bottlebrush)
JumpWater (Pinus Radiata) DonGunn @anksianut liminated Sheoak)TedBoyd(PIumTree) Viv Paust
(Huon Pine) John Wallace-(Sheoak) Geoff Barkla (Jarrah nicely presented among Jarrah shavings)
Keith Seamen (Sheoak) Bill Botman (Jarrah) Len Nicholls (Jarrah) all entered and I am glad I am not
a Judge!
The Show & TeIl was also spectacular with goblets, bowls, weed pots, vases, lidded bowls lamp stand,
beautiful carvings and pattemed bowls. I am no woodturner but I was impressed by the Constantia
Organic Wood Finishes. John Shinnock kindty explained to me some of the finer details and with his
pieces made the picture very clear-and this from a busy, busy man! Thank you John.
I believe 112 people stayed for the evening meal and though the weather tumed somewhat cool it was
greatly enjoyed! Always the Saturday evenings of our monthly get togethers show us all the true sense
of fellowship and goodwill with a real family atmosphere. On the Sunday which I was unable to attend
the Show & Tell was ably taken by Rod Williams I had been intrigued by the presentation of nails and
ironby GordonWilkinson. He was goodenough to tell me all about it on the Saturday. Evidently itwas
whathehad extracted from apiece of CamphorLaurelhe had turned. He also saidBill Botmanhadeven
found apatofhairclippers in apiecehe had rumed. So becareful W.A.W.A. mernbers, oneneverknows
what secrets a tree may have concealed in it's growth rings!
Ted Watt from Cookerup, who attends the Bunbury Group gave a resume on his presentatien 166-
this Plus his book of photos was very well done. 

,
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Now facts and figures:-
Door Prize Mr. John Marshall

Ladies Choice Keith Seaman

Op"r,

Intermediate

Beginners

lst Keith Seaman
2nd L,en Nicholls
3rd Bill Botman

lst Viv Paust
Znd John Wallace
3rd Ceoff Barkla

lst Robin Halbert
2nd DonGunn
3rd Lindsay Toop

Guess the Wood S. Jones, 12 Summers Road, Bn-rnswick.
Congratulations to one and all and thank you Nanc,v tor forwarding all the information, you are always
so busy but never too busy to help me out. Thora

Contributed by John Lathwell
Safurday Throughout the weekend hands on and tool sharpening were enthusiasticaily sort after.
Brian Launer and Tony Milson demonstrated ho*' they lacquer spray using an airless spraygun.
Tony Milson's Dremel Demo and hands on had a large audience John Shinnick demonstrated the
marrison system for turning
Constantia Finishes-again with John Shinnick
Sunday Mini lathe talk with Rod Williams and others .Gordon Ward demonstrated green woodturning
producing a thin goblet

Gordon Weatherill's Workshop Equipment
14" Bandsaw
T.Gem Lathe with 3 jaw chuck. Bench drill Foremost 5 speed near ne\r,. Linle Beaver New still in its
package. Router Hitachi TRI2 New still in its package. Triton WC001 Ne*' still in 3 cartons
Saw Bench sTA001

RTAOOl
Gordon had purchased a lot of this equipment ready for his ne*' Mt. Barker workshop. Colin of The
Woodworking Cenre has graciously offered to sel1 tlLis for B etry waving any commission for himself,
so prices in faimess are not give aways but are very good values.
Ring Colin or call in and see him Ph. (09) 2715655

KIDS TOYS!
Reading Thora's comments on the ladies workshops and seeing some of the really first class
softgoods toys the ladies are producing brings to mind somettring that has been stirring around in my
head amongst the sawdust etc. (no colnnents needed or wanted) ever siace our Toy Display at our
Belmont workshop. Also reading in Sister Journals of the very active and successfuI toy producing
campaigns being carried out in the Eastern States. What about it fellows? Lets make it a subject for
discussion at the President's Forum. Will somebody take it under their wing? If as Grandparerlts we are
making a pram, a cot or what havsyou, why don't we make 2 or 3 and give the others for presentation
to some of those many unfortunate kids. Let's do it from our own personal resources Don't let us
get complicated about it. Like the girls maybe we can give the kids a September or October Toy Day.
Think about it!
Editor Geoff
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,i.{NDURAH GROUP WORKSHOP WEEKEND 18th-19th May 1991

T\UE MANDURAH SEMOR HIGH SCHOOL
ATURDAY

-10 - 9.30 REGISTRATION
).30 - 9.45 WELCOME ADDRESS
.-15 .1O.OO MORNING TEA
adies Demo Soft toy or tile painting

loom I
0.00-12.00 Hands on

,t\cH 12.00 - 1.00pm
.m-3.00 Hands on

iFTERNOON TEA 3.00
1.30 Hands on

.30 CLOSE

.OO GUEST SPEAKER

iTI{DAY
.00 Hands on

Room 2
i0.00 - 11.00 Ralph Smith
11.00- 12.00 G. Ward Decorative Turning

TEA (CASSEROLE)
HAL SUTTON (LOCAL HTSTORY)

Ron Goodson Tool sharpening
Bob Richards Bowls

Ken Rex Jigs etc.
Geoff Barkla SaIt and Pepper mills

Keith McQueen spheres and offset
turning
Jim Waters Wooden face plates

1.00
2.00

3.30
4.30

9.00

10-30
:LEANUP 11.30 10.30 voting closes
.LNCH 12.00 - l.0opm
.00Pm President's Report Show & Tell Competition results
here will be a continuous wood carving display in Room 1 by our friends from Denmark
t tour of Alcoa Refinery etc. has been arranged for Saturday 1.00 - 4.30pm.
,lembers are asked to bring along frnished articles for our display tables

I\SWER To John Wallace's quiz on page 7 No. 32
[ *'e look at the section tlLrour!1he axis of a spinning top we see this:-

A.

B.

each haif has a centre of gravity X-Y

due to centrifugal force these pull equally in
opposite directions, hence equilibrium 

-axis vertical

in a disturbed state X t Y are not on srune

horizontal plane and so by Torque of
centrifugal force X and Y will try to restore
to the same plane

9
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BUNBURY
BUSSELTON
CEN. MIDLANDS
CENT. SOUTHERN
COLI TF
KENV/ICK
MANDURAH
MELVILLE
MIDVALE
MUNDARING
NORTHERN

With appreciation to the
UK published "Wmdworker"
Magazine

LEARNING TURN.SPEAK

SKEW :An excavating tool
Iending to unplanned design
changes.
All askew: Early attempts at
planing with the above rool.
Smidgin: A very small amount
which when removed, isnormally
a smidgir too much.
Hollowing out: Method of
converting expensivs timber into
a carpet of shavings.
Flyer: A partly tumed article
inadvertently I aunched into
sPace.
Dig-in: Usual method of launching
the above.
Parting off: An altemative method,
resulting in an instant hair-do.
A slip: A cove wiil look better
than a bead anyway.
A crisp cut: Results in salr &
vinegar fl avoured shavings.
Bog oak: Reclaimed from old
wooden toilet seats.
Hand sanding: Painful! wear
gloves.
B*!*****'it. French for'now how
on earth did that happen?'
Second cut: Better keep the
Elastoplast handy.

Ray Simms, Reading

WHO'S JOB IS IT ? ? ?
This is a story about four people named Everybody,
Somebody, Anybody and Nobody.
There *'as an important job to be done and Everybody
was sure Somebody would do it. Anybody could have
done it but Nobody did it. Somebody got angry about
that, because it was Everybody's job. Everybody thought
Anybody could do it but Nobody realised that Every-
body *'ouIdn't do it. It ended up that Everybody blamed
Somebody when Nobody did what Anybody could have
done.

WOODTLR\ERS OF GOLLBLR\ \'ALLEY,
FII\E FLR\ITT'RE. \\'OOD\I"{RE A\D \1'OOD.
woRlit\c sHo\1'
Secretar. Llndsav asked us to publicise the above Show,
unfommatelr' it * ill har,e happened 9th & 10rh March
three *'eeks before W..A.W.A. Newsletter his the mail
boxes. We do trust all was as your members could have
wished Lindsay.

Editor Geoff

We are happy to advise that Edgar Lewis is putting
in up to 45 minutes a day on his Tough lathe. All
strength to you old son from your furner mates and
their mates.

A1l Group Convenors acquiring more equipment please
notifu Digger Constant Phone: 09 349 7639 for insur-
ance and regisration purposes.

WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATIO\ OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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WOODSTOCK
201 Balcatta Road,
Balcatta, W.A. 6021

Phone: (09) 345 4522

TANNER

T!MBECON Pty

Lrd

1305 Albany Highway,
Cannington, W.A.6107

Phone: (09) 356 1653

r SPl.ClAt llY I lMlll R, l']l ANS, B()()KS, l ltRfvll E

r [' & N, S()RBY lvlARl'l LS, l'l lt t., t)AS IRA
o W()ODI'ASl, I-(;tlvl, ITKNAIO()1,, t)URDtN
o ICtll'S1,, SANI)VlK, SlANtt\', fO()fl'RINT
o AItllOlttF,C, t)l.Al)Rl(;lIr ( tAMl'S, IRWIN Sl'ttDBOR
o CARIIA-It (-, l)Rl:l!'tl I , SIN(;tt\', (-ON()VLR, (.Ll(.o
o lAl'ANt.S[ 

't(X)t.S, W[ TS IONLS, llAl l.S ARKANSAS
r FUl.tl-R, DAVl5, FLTXO\/1T, WOLtCRATI

W.{.'s

H WOODTURNING CENTRES fr
f] cRoss ELECTR|C^L SUPPL|ES fr, . 90 ELAIR STREET, BUNBURY THE WOODWORKINC CENTRE 1_-1

PHONE (097) 21 sSsS 14 STANHOPE CARDENS. MIDLAND

ALL YOUR NEEDS FOR: PHONE (6)274 56ss

LEISURE ACTIVITIES WITH WOOD
WOOD LATHES: Tough, Woodfast, Teknatool, Durden, Vicmark

WE HAVE:
THE EQUtpMENT AND ASSOCTATED CRAFT ACCESSORTES

CHISELS, BOOKS, VHS TAPES AND CAN ORCANISE YOUR LTSSONS

W.A. TR/ADE TOOL CENTRE
UNIT 2, 8 PITT WAY, MYAREE

330 3137
FOR ALL WOODTURNING SUPPLIES

SELECTION OF LATHES o BANDSAWS o SCRoLLSAWS o BENCH
GRINDERS o SORBY TURNTNG TOOLS o pFEtL CARVING

TOOLS o LACQUERS & F|N|SHES o ENVTROTEX o CLOCK
MOVEMENTS o LAMP FITTINGS AND VARIOUS ACCESSORIES
ALSO SALES AND SERVTCE FOR MOST MAJOR BRANDS OF

POWER TOOLS



=S-r Tough, Woodfast Lathes

r:by l{ood Turnlng Tools,Rlchard Raffln,
rcdfast, Sorby Chucks. Electrlcal
t:tin8s, Thermon!ters, BaromeEers
u:lerl Blanks, Clock Movementsi,rFinishes

Two mcCe s avarlab e.

r ls. over @d 4,i6 457 4 speeds 500 10OO 1700 1500

' --a. outboard 550 760 Lrve ceotre, Holiow tari stock

:aeen centres 914 l219 No. 2 l'1orse Tapen

BARNWELL ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENTs
Unit 5, 2 James Street, Bayswater i:Jl:

Western Australia 605 3 O

Phone: (09) 272 8033 for deta s

*H$$
ALSO ]N

STOCK

TOUGI
WOODFAST

DL]PJMtr
I,ATTflSand soft wood

CalI in for a hands on
deno of the unique Srzrntec

HUGH W. BROWN (AUSTRALTA)
1301 ALBANY HWY., CANNINGTON

WESTERN AUSTMLIA 6107
TELEPHONE 458 4488 FAX 451 6289

1."'&;r*,..;;ilrrrrrr-''I
i ,/ uttf,llr I.-,
t 
-- . sAw DocroR . I

! . XltY-woodworking machines . CARBATEC-router bits & !
! wheei.rii." . LEIGH- dovetail jigs ' lNCRA-jigs !! . ISCAR-saw blades . HEGNER-scroll saws ' RECORD 

=! uaRPLES-chisels . HAKANSSON-bancisaw biacies !
I . LIBERON-waxes . PFEIL-carving chisels ' ARTEC- i
i abrasives ' Books ' CRAFT TIMBERS Ii i';,:ilH''*11'u,uu 

'il[33]3:113?3 
!

L .';; ;;;-- r r r r r r r r r r r r r r ir r - I

,LETTOII }IARDWABE

3r'9 Augusta Str€et,
Willetton, W.A. 6155

ll rrrr, ll
l\ Lw

Mail 0rde
Service

lu'i1sc
9.1-v.1. F..r.rr

(lr..1.lt !!.1!ata

HAMMSLEY HARDIBRE A}.ID

IMD TURNIIG f@L ST'PPIJSS

Ttxrgh, T/Ger Mirotlnne
Wcodfast [ircnrax, i(36
Tdsey I-athes Shellac
Bard Saws Bees wax
P & N tyTaylor equa Putty
H/S Tbols L/2 & 5/8 Cttucks
Grjrders & Stones No.2 Morse Tapers
Iorg Series Drills

75 Eglinton c€scent
Haerslery IY.A. 6022
Telephone: MA 1667

WOODWORKING LATHES --
BUILT TO DO THE .|OB
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The Ultimate in Professional
\n/ood Turnin€ Lathes

0R0€RtLtATtOtlAlLYAr LEA1tlYc TURN|flG € PowER TooL SHOqS.

STANDAFD EOUIPMENT:.Casl iron I Bed I Headstock I Camtock taitstock I B,,R.H.
Face plate a3116" 24 index hote vee belt pulley a t4alching motor pulley t 6"and
12" iool rests IToolrest Eracket lSpanner I Spurdrive wilh removable poinl
lTailslock Centre wilh removable poinl.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS:- I Live tailstock cup centre I 24" Tool rest t Camlock lool resi
bracket I Cupchuck a Pin chuck I 1/2" No 2 morsetaperdrill chuck I Three point
sleady I 8" & 6" Face plates wilh R.H. or L.H. threads I 6" & 8" tace plales universat
(R.H. & L.H. lhreads) I Outrigger attachments t Sanding disc I 3" & 4 .t/2', tace
plates with or withoul tap€red
sclm I Deepdrillinq guiJe
(lit lailstock) I Osp drilling

attachmern I Pr€dnll€d wood,
enlrirE poinls I 1 llP moltr
I Lalhe stand.

BENCH LATHE
OR

FLOOR LATHE ctured by
F.& R.TOUGH[$:
lronlonndcr,

EELI{O1{T.
fagiacers t Toolarolrers
WESTERN AUSTRAUA


